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demand at peak hours and charged when the peak is over. The
model will not only contribute to shave the peak, but also
incentivize EV driver to receive portion of this revenue.

Discharging large scale of Electric Vehicle (EV) batteries
when power demand is high, and charging them back when
the peak is over, is relatively a new area in smart grid energy
management. An Independent System Operator (ISO) will
coordinate, control and monitor such operation. Since the
battery lifespan is a function of number of cycles the battery is
charged or discharged, the EV driver, who agrees to sign up
for such a program, will need to learn about the number of
cycles his EV battery is charged and discharged by the ISO to
discover if incentive offered by the ISO is a fair value in
contrast to the depreciation of the EV battery so caused. This
paper presents a smart solution for FAIR VALUE
COMPENSATION (FVC) in EV-batteries based mobile
microgrid. The proposed architecture consists of three key
functional elements: i.e.: a Cycle Counter; that will count the
number of cycles the battery is charged and discharged. A
Computation Logic, that will compile and present real time
battery depreciation and compute fair value the EV owner
deserves, decision parameters intended to help EV driver
make educated decision.

An Independent System Operator (ISO) is expected to
materialize the above concept in the future. The ISO will
coordinate, control and monitor such operation in parked and
plugged-in EVs. Though the model seems promising for both,
EV driver and utilities, however, state of the art, EV batteries
(with Lithium Cobalt Oxide cathode and Graphite anode) has
finite life. Thus the number of charge-discharge cycles impose
ceiling on its durability. It is mainly because: The Lithium
Cobalt Oxide cathode is designed with a particular crystal
structure for stability and performance. During charge process,
as indicated by the following reaction, one mole of Lithium
Cobalt Oxide, that contains one mole of neutral Lithium atoms,
is converted into x moles of Lithium ions releasing x moles of
electrons. The resulting Lithium Cobalt Oxide Material
consists of 1-x Lithium atoms. It essentially means that out of
one mole of Lithium atoms, x moles of Lithium atoms are
converted into Lithium ions that travel from cathode to anode.

LiCoO2  Li1 x CoO2  xLi   xe 
xLi   xe   6C  Li x C6

Key words: Fair Value Compensation, Peak Demand Event
Lithium Cobalt Oxide, Depth of Discharge.

During discharge process they return home into the cathode.
Ideally they must occupy the same spot on their return in order
to preserve the particular atomic structure. However, in reality
it does not happen. An ion that left from spot A doesn’t
necessarily occupy the same spot on its return, but instead
inserts herself into nearby spot B. When the ion from spot B
finds her place occupied, takes up another vacant spot. Thus
the crystal structure changes with (a) each charge and
discharge cycle, and speed (fast charging, medium charging,
and slow charging) of charging-discharging, and other factors

1. INTRODUCTION
Though the primary purpose of EV battery is to supply the
energy to the drivetrain, however, utilities are researching the
possibility of discharging EVs for meeting peak demand [1].
Thus plugged-in EVs that commute every weekday from
home to the work-place and back, can participate for peak
shaving in an event of peak demand. Thus the parked and
plugged-in EVs could be discharged to meet the electricity
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eventtually start to break
b
down the particular cry
ystal structure,,
and thhe cathode graadually loses th
he capacity to hold
h
charge. A
sensoor can sense th
he voltage diffference across a low valuee
resisttor between thee negative term
minal of the baattery pack and
d
the neegative terminaal of the battery
y ground contaact.

d.
chaarged/dischargged in its entiree life or in a givven time period
Cyycle Counter w
will present thiss data to Compuutation Logic.
x Thhe Computatioon Logic willl use this daata to discoveer
deppreciation of liifespan of EV bbattery caused by the ISO.
x Thhe Communicaation Module w
will convey EV
V driver related
meessages (suchh as battery depreciation, battery lifeeredduction, to GU
UI (Graphical User Interfacee); and the ISO
O
rellated messagess proposed in this paper (ssuch as service
autthentication, seervice negotiattion, service terrmination) oveer
anyy state of the aart communicaation used for V2G interfacee.
Thhus it will acct as machinee-to-machine ccommunication
n
intterface, and maachine-to-man communicatioon interface.

Furthher Graphite an
node is thermo
odynamically unstable in an
n
organnic electrolyte. When the batttery is chargeed for the very
y
first ttime, the grap
phite reacts wiith the electrollyte to form a
porouus layer called
d SEI (Solid Electrolyte
E
Intterphase). Thiss
reactiion consumes a little lithium.. SEI protects the
t anode from
m
furtheer reacting witth the electroly
yte. However, the SEI is an
n
unstab
able protector as
a it protects th
he graphite wh
hen the battery
y
experriences deep diischarge, the SEI can partially dissolve into
o
the ellectrolyte. Wheen the battery is
i charged, ano
other protectivee
layer will form, how
wever, the proccess will eat up
p more lithium.

Withh this system inn place, the E
EV driver, whoo agrees to sign
n
up foor such a proggram, will be capable of disscovering if the
batteery depreciatioon/lifespan-reduuction caused by the ISO is
i
counnter balanced bby the incentiive offered byy the ISO and
revieew the contraact terms andd conditions for continued
particcipation.

In adddition to the chemical reaactions, that are
a desired to
o
happeen in the batttery, there arre also side reactions thatt
generrate spin-offs. These
T
spin-offfs create barriers and the ionss
run into roadbloccks, thus contributing tow
wards battery
y
depreeciation. Furth
her the pure chemical
c
crysttals that form
m
insidee the cells durring the charg
ge and discharrge cycles can
n
grow large enough to put substantial mechaniccal pressure to
o
internnal structures inside
i
the batteery to curve th
he plates, swelll
batterry casings, and
d short out indiv
vidual cells [2]].

2. DESCRIPTION
N OF PROPOS
SED SYSTEM
M
Figurre-1 shows oveerall concept w
where parked annd plugged-in

Sincee batteries are usually the most
m
expensive component off
EVs, and the battery
y lifespan is a function of number of cycless
the bbattery is charg
ged or discharrged, the EV driver may bee
eitherr reluctant of participating in
i such prograam, or want to
o
negottiate the reven
nue that could provide fair value
v
coveragee
for thhe battery. Thiss paper helps EV
E driver to co
ompute the reall
time fair value th
he ISO owes. The proposeed architecturee
consists of three building
b
block
ks, i.e. chargee-discharge orr
Cyclee Counter, Computation
C
Logic,
L
and Communication
C
n
Moduule. These mod
dules are explained below:
x Thee Cycle Coun
nter counts th
he cycles and the depth off
chaarge/discharge in each cycle. The prior artt search showss
Pow
wer Minder™
™ [3], a chaarge/discharge counter thatt
proovides state-o
of-charge info
ormation for rechargeablee
battteries, however, our propo
osed counter is completely
y
diff
fferent as it sig
gnificantly enh
hances and bu
uilds upon thee
existing technolo
ogy. The Cyccle Counter will
w not only
y
measure the statte-of-charge/diischarge inform
mation in onee
cyccle, but also thee number of cy
ycles the EV baattery had been
n

For aautomated partticipation of EV
V in a peak dem
mand event, the
EV bbatteries can bee discharged bby the ISO, andd charged when
n
the ppeak is over. Thhat will result in depreciationn of the battery
y
whicch is an asset.
The EV driver willing to contriibute in peak shaving would
seek fair value coveerage of this assset.
Our pproposed Systtem architecturre, as shown inn Figure-2, willl
help him achieve fair value com
mpensation. T
The architecture
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comppile decision pparameters intended to help E
EV driver. With
h
all thhe collected infformation, Com
mputation logiic will calculate
depreeciation, reducction of lifespann of the EV baattery caused by
y
the IISO. It will alsso predict the remaining useeful lifespan of
o
the E
EV battery.

consists of three bu
uilding blockss, i.e. (a) a chaarge dischargee
countter (or Cycle Counter),
C
(b) Computation Logic,
L
and (c))
Comm
munication Mo
odule. These modules
m
are exp
plained below:

2.1. C
Cycle Counter
The C
Cycle Counterr is designed to (a) measurre the level off
initiall and final charge in each individual
i
charrging incident,
and tthe time consu
umed to reach
h that level, (b
b) measure thee
depthh of discharge in each individual charging
g incident, and
d
the tim
me consumed to reach that depth, (c) total time
t
elapsed in
n
each charge/dischaarge cycle, (d)) idle time (n
no charging orr
dischharging activity
y), (e) keep log
g of number off cycles the EV
V
batterry had been ch
harged and discharged in a given
g
period off
time, (f) initiate a trrigger to prohib
bit or abort chaarge discharge,
a Coommunication Module; Ab
bove noted taasks from (a))
throuugh (f) are further
f
explaiined in section 2.4 titled
d
exem
mplary charge/d
discharge mod
del. The compllete algorithm,,
designed for the Cy
ycle Counter, iss given in figurre 3.
The aalgorithm in fig
gure-3 will firsst decide if an EV
E is plugged-in to the ISO’s EV
VSE (Electric Vehicle
V
Servicce Equipment),
EV drriver’s home EVSE
E
or any otther 3rd party public
p
charging
g
statioon. It would
d be decided
d based on the servicee
autheentication messsages between
n EV, EVSE and
a the Utility
y
Service Provider, ass shown in figu
ure 6.

ISO related inform
mation will be stored in loogical registerr.
Cyclee Counter will present the daata to the Compputation Logic.

Computation Logic
L
2.2. C
Compputation Logic, as shown in figure
f
4 will make
m
use of thee
know
wledge gained from the Cyccle Counter, to
o discover thee
numbber of charge discharge cyclles the EV battery has gonee
throuugh so far. In addition to th
he raw data frrom the Cyclee
Counnter Computatiional Logic will
w also collecct information
n
from battery electro
onics (i.e. voltaage drop measu
urement acrosss
a low
w-value seriess sensor resiistor between the negativee
terminnal of the batttery and the battery
b
pack grround contact),,
the EV Driver’s preeset preferences/policies, legaacy logged and
d
relatioonal data, and
d predict remaining battery span, and also
o
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regreession model [5] for prediccation. Based on the logistic
regreession, we cann model the prrobability of thhe event (“reaal
batteery depreciationn is larger thann default depreeciation”) using
a lineear function off the predictorss. In other wordds, the log-odd
ds
of suuccess (the loggit of the probaability) is fit too the predictorrs
usingg linear regresssion [6].

Our ggoal is to comp
pare the real battery
b
depreciation rate with
h
the deefault depreciaation rate proviided by battery
y manufacturerr
to asssess fair value compensation for the users participating
p
in
n
EV bbatteries-based automated peeak event dem
mand program.
The ddefault depreciiation rate is usually calculatted under ideall
condiitions, while th
he ISO discharrging and charg
ging proceduree
is alw
ways differentt from the ideeal condition. To model thee
differrences, we prop
pose a new co
omputational allgorithm based
d
on m
multiple, multim
modal time serries data minin
ng techniques.
Speciifically, we model
m
our hy
ypotheses, i.e. “real battery
y
depreeciation is larg
ger than defaullt depreciation””, as an event;;
and aim to modeel the probab
bility of this event. If thee
probaability of this event is high
h, it indicatess that the reall
batterry depreciatio
on is indeed
d larger than
n the defaultt
depreeciation.

Our proposed loggistic model will solve thhese problemss:
ln[p//(1-p)] = D + EX + e wheree p is the probbability that the
eventt Y occurs (p((Y=1)). Y indiccates the evennt (“real battery
y
depreeciation is largger than defaultt depreciation””). p/(1-p) is the
"oddds ratio". ln[p/((1-p)] is the loog odds ratio. X indicates the
factoors that will imp
mpact the batterry depreciation. Therefore, the
estim
mated probabiliity is p = 1/[1 + exp(-D - E X
X)]. We will use
the M
Maximum Likkelihood Estim
mation (MLE) approach [7]],
whicch is a statisticaal method for estimating thee coefficients of
o
a moodel, to derive the coefficiennts. In the MLE
E approach, we
emplloy the likeliihood functionn (L), which measures the
probaability of obbserving the pparticular set of dependen
nt
variaable values (p1, p2, ..., pn) thhat occur in thhe sample. The
likeliihood functionn L is defined as L= Prob (pp1* p2* * * pn).
)
MLE
E involves findding the coeffi
ficients (D, E) that makes the
log oof the likelihoood function (LL
L < 0) as largee as possible. In
n
anothher word, we w
will find the cooefficients thatt make -2 times
the loog of the likellihood functionn (-2LL) as sm
mall as possiblee.
The maximum liikelihood estiimates solve the following
g
conddition: {Y - p(Y
Y=1)}Xi = 0 sprread over all oobservations i =
1,…,nn.

In ppractice, we will use mu
ultiple sensorss to get thee
measuurements for each
e
factor (su
uch as cycle co
ounter, voltagee
drop measurement,, and battery pack
p
ground contact
c
during
g
chargging and disch
harging) that im
mpacts battery
y lifespan. Thee
data ffrom each sensor can be mo
odeled as time series data. In
n
additiion, the data from each sensor has diffferent format.
Hence, we will havee to model thesse data as multtimodal data.
In orrder to deal with
w
multiple multimodal sttreaming data,,
whichh is usually to
oo large to process as raw daata, we need a
suitabble time series approximatio
on and a featture extraction
n
technnique which can
c
be easily deployed and
d is based on
n
patterrn analysis tecchnique. We ad
dopt SAX [4] like algorithm
m
to thee time series off each factor. SAX
S
algorithm
m converts timee
seriess into a symb
bolic representtation. Advanttages of using
g
SAX include dimeensionality red
duction, discrettization, lowerr
distannce bounding and numerosiity reduction which
w
make itt
approopriate for this application. Th
he procedure iss as follows:

2.3. C
Communicatioon Module
The Communicatioon Module, oof figure 5, w
will handle two
typess of communiccation as shownn in the applicaation layer.

First the time series is normalizeed to remove noise,
n
the timee
seriess of length n is divided into w equal parts and
a the averagee
of eaach part is calculated.
c
Th
his is piecew
wise aggregatee
approoximation (PA
AA) of the sequence. The cut
c points aree
determ
mined from the
t
Gaussian look up tablee. Usually thee
numbber of cut pointts is set as 3 an
nd hence 4 sym
mbols would bee
used for time seriess. Then the PA
AA which lies in the specified
d
cut pooint slot is asssigned a uniqu
ue symbol or character.
c
Thuss
we obbtain the symb
bolic representaation of the tim
me series. Afterr
applyying the SAX like
l
algorithmss to extract thee features from
m
multipple multimodal time seriess, we will em
mploy logisticc

Typee-1 messages aare for EV driveer that will connvey EV driverr,
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time t1 to t2. Thiss discharging event is repreesented by line
segm
ment b-c in thee graph. The sslope of the linne segment b-c
indiccates how fast oor slow ISO diischarges the E
EV battery. The
know
wledge is impoortant as it w
would impact thhe battery lifee.
(Slow
w discharging w
will result in a longer batteryy life).

the bbattery charge//discharge/reall-time depreciation messagee
(and the depreciatio
on translated into dollar am
mount) induced
d
by IS
SO EVSE. Th
he messages will be displlayed on GUII
(Grapphical User Interface). Type-2
2 messages will be meant forr
ISO (Machine to Machine com
mmunication) that will bee
transm
mitted to, and
d received from
m ISO (such as
a e.g. servicee
autheentication, serv
vice negotiatio
on, service terrmination, and
d
servicce usage) as sh
hown in figuree 6, over any state
s
of the artt
wireleess communicaation link (such
h as WiMAX, LTE or GSM))
used for V2G comm
munication.

2.4.3
3. Time t2 to
o t3: Let’s asssume that at tiime t2, the ISO
O
stopss discharging tthe EV batteryy and from tim
me t2 to t3, the
batteery sits idle (nneither charging nor dischargging). This idle
eventt is representeed by line seggment c-d in tthe graph. The
lengtth of the line ssegment c-d inndicates how loong ISO leavees
the E
EV battery in thhe idle state. T
The knowledge is important as
a
it woould impact thee battery lifesppan. (Batteriess should alway
ys
be rrecharged imm
mediately if ddeeply discharrged. Charging
batteeries after eachh period of discharge will ressult in a longeer
batteery life, as expllained in sectioon 1 Introductioon).

Figurre 6 shows the messages betw
ween System arrchitecture and
d
EVSE
E (that may belong
b
to ISO’’ home, or any
y other publicc
place). These messsages pertain to Service Authentication
A
n
Messages, Service Negotiation Message, Service Initiation
n
Messages, and Serv
vice Terminatio
on Messages.

2.4.4
4. Time t3 to t4:- Let’s assuume that at tim
me t3, the utility
y
peakk is over and thhe ISO starts ccharging the E
EV battery from
m
time t3 to t4. Thiss discharging event is repreesented by line
segm
ment d-e in thee graph. The sslope of the linne segment d-e
indiccates how fast or slow ISO charges the E
EV battery. The
know
wledge is impoortant as it wouuld impact the bbattery lifespan
n.
(Slow
w charging w
will result in a longer batttery life. Also
overccharging batterries will damagge the battery)..

2.4. T
Typical Chargee Discharge Model
M
For fu
further explanaation, we plot a model graph of Charge and
d
Dischharge against ‘time’ as show
wn in figure 7. For simplicity
y
we asssume the batteery of a speciffic EV. The ch
harge/dischargee
instannces presented in the figure are
a explained ass below:
2.4.1. Time t0:- Let’s
L
assume th
hat when the EV
E driver parkss
and pplugs the EV in the ISO’s EVSE
E
at t0, th
he EV is 80%
%
chargged. The statee of the charg
ge is indicated by the linee
segm
ment ‘a-b’ in the graph. The slope
s
of the lin
ne segment a-b
b
is zeero that indiccates that ISO
O is not carrrying out any
y
chargge/discharges activity.
a

2.4.5
5. Time t4 to
o t5:- Let’s assume that at tiime t4, the ISO
O
stopss charging thee EV battery and from tim
me t4 to t5, the
batteery sits idle (nneither charging nor dischargging). This idle
eventt is representeed by line seggment e-f in tthe graph. The
lengtth of the line ssegment e-f inndicates how loong ISO leaves
the E
EV battery inn the idle sttate. The knoowledge is no
ot
impoortant as IS
SO cannot be held liaable for any
y
leakaages/dischargess.

2.4.2
2. Time t1 to t2:- Let’s assume that at tim
me t1, the utility
y
peak occurs and IS
SO starts disch
harging the EV
V battery from
m
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o t7”,and “t7 to
o t8”, are exactt
6. The time “tt5 to t6”, “t6 to
2.4.6
d t3-t4” correspo
ondingly
replicca of event “t1-t2”, “t2-t3”, and

Woorkshop on Research Isssues in Dataa Mining and
Knnowledge Discovery, San Dieego, Californiaa, USA, 2003.
[5] B. Kedem and K
K. Fokianos, R
Regression Moodels for Time
Serries Analysis: Wiley-Intersciience, 2002.
[6] (20012).
Loogistic
R
Regression.
Availablee:
htttp://en.wikipeddia.org/wiki/Loogistic_regressiion
[7] R. B. Millar, Maximum L
Likelihood E
Estimation and
ADMB: Wiley
y,
Infference: With Examples in R, SAS and A
20 11.

n
bove informatio
on as preset by
y EV driver (in
All orr any of the ab
ut the above inccidents, can bee
his prreferences and policies) abou
he EV driver either
e
on GUI installed
i
in thee
comm
municated to th
car, oor cell phone; via
v state of the art communicaation link.

3. C O
ONCLUSION:
hat will assist the
t EV driverss
The ppaper presents architecture th
y
to disscover if the baattery depreciaation and reducction in battery
lifesppan caused by an ISO is offfset by the incentive offered.
opted is based
d on the logisstic regression,,
The m
model we ado
y
wheree we modeled the probabilitty of the eventt (“real battery
depreeciation is largeer than default depreciation”)) using a linearr
n
functiion of the predictors. Thus we computed the impact on
nowledge, ourr
the bbattery lifespaan. To the beest of our kn
he fair valuee
propoosed system is the first to solve th
d
ue for batteries based peak
p
demand
comppensation issu
m.
manaagement system
4. FU
UTURE WORK:
d
We pplan to evaluaate and enhancce the model we developed
o
otection decisio
on making. We
W also plan to
includding asset pro
y
b
energy
includde new types of detectors with better battery
resoluution. We also plan to simulaate and analyzee the effects off
olytes and diffferent types off
differrent concentrattions of electro
Nickel Oxide, Lithiu
um Manganesee
cathoodes such as Lithium
L
Sulfid
de, which are currently
c
underr
Oxidee, Sulfur and Lithium
L
devellopment
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